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Georgetown U. refuses to recognize gays
-£••• n. •

WASHINGTON, D.C. <CPS>-ln what
many consider a landmark case, iiLgajL
student groups' efforts to gain recognition
as official organizations onprWatt" campures, a judge has ruled that Catholic
Georgetown University does not have to
rccognit«_gay student groups on its
campus.
Associate D.C. Superior Court Judge J. Sylvia Bacon. in an opinion
released'20 months after-she heard
arguments in the case, ruled it would be
unconstitutional to force Georgetown ,tJ»
abide by the D.C: Human Rights Act of
1977, which makes it illegal for schools to
discriminate on the basis of sexual
orientation.
Enforcing the act "in this case places a
burden on Georgetown's free exercise of
religion as set forth in the First Amend-

" offered a rather bizarre reason (for overriding DC. law)."
H the decision doe» stand, he said it
"suggests that'city ordinances around the
nation are powerless against religious
institutions. They can discriminate, and say
that the law doesn't'apply to them."
The gay groups at Georgetown sued In
I9M after their year-long battle to gain
official recognition through normal channels failed.
^

Issues rally

Oetting official recognition would
guarantee .them on-campua. office space",
mailing services, and the chance to apply
for stodent activities funding.
"Pragmatically speaking, the decision
won't affect the groujps," claims Beth
Wilson, »«hair of $e Undergraduate Oay
People of Georgetown.
'
"Well continue to operate « t h e same
level, putting up posters and holding
meetings," she says.
.Georgetown's lawyers had argued that
Catholic doctrtoe views homosexuality as
"graveljevil" and "morally wrong." and
that redognizing the group would be tn act
of apostacy.
"Official subsidy and ipport of a gay
student group would be interpreted by
many is an endorsement of the gay movement," explained William Schuermga,
GUV associate dean of students.
Bacon ruled that theFirst Amendment
prohibit!: the courts from interpreting
religious beliefs or interfering with the
university's fret exercise of its beliefs.
But "Oaergstoian'sp—In am af baih.
sides of Its mouth," lawyer Bogard says.
"It Is iccularwhen it applies to the gownmem for grsnti, yet it it sectarian when it
wants.to violate D.C! law.".
In Dallas, Southern Methodist's student
government last week also denied fundingto'a'campus student group, mostly-in the
words of one student • senator—to
demonstrate
not going to openly
tolerate homosexuality on this campus. "
SMU ,1S supported by the United
Methodist Church.
At public Texas AAM.a group of doctors has filed a friend-«f-the-coun brief in
a » * in which «ampus gays are trying to

force university recognition of their group.
The doctors oppose recognition of the
group on the grounds homosexuality is
linked to Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
• But the University of Alabama recently
recognized a gay group there, which had

24 faculty co-sponsors.
,
In a visiting lecture at'Alabama next
week, the Rev. Jerry FalweU "blamed" the
American Civil Liberties Union for pressuring sdiools to recognize gfay groups.
Falwel!,' however, named no examples of
ACLU pressure.

A Thanksgiving feast!
AraaMtr if OMMW tf Octaber4lA sham by a esMftt raadside
* WSU when thars i l l parfcs»t t*s Israeli £c£-*-bnttr nthit kasbeaR
MM m i r t thesaparti la iwniMaia. It # a raal shaate.m# big fmm-'
pfcln caaMa't be atad at ThanksjWag fatsos huge pwapfct* pkh

A raByaghfeMMhe Kate issues on the
Nov.'l ballot .wSS Wbeld today JtiflO '
P.M.' at Courthouse Square in '
downtown Dayton.v
v
The rally, organized by Wright
State's Student Government, will In** W * ? * talked with their representatives about ^he diaributiun of the bSMes.
volve students from the University .of "
"
becoming a subsidized eampus $ THehttevinHy Christian Fellowshiphas
Dayton,. S)tclalr Community College,
Intervsraty Christian Fellowship, and the
organization.
fem'taoea "churches tad different comand Wright State.
Studem Awodation for Escorts (SAFE)
"""Making it pcnaaiMM is a ton* we'd
inanity support group* Uor contributions)
'StudeiRHpaBker* at the rally will
were both awarded grants at yesterday's
like to do," said Joanne Risachtr,
and so*far we've hadreoresponse,"said
eoMtit of it swutnat from U.D. speakBudget Board meeting.
directorVsntdent DevtloptnentBrad Kirkpatrick, a sudent *ssocUted with
Ingoo lMocl. astudent from Sinclair,
SAFE asked for S333 for. 15 jacket* and
Budget Bpard asked SAFE to keep clcsc
IntervarsityCTiriituwffffowihip.
end WSU Student OovertWMBt
for
publicity.
The
total
cost
of
the
|*oject
'
records
of
t^dr
receipts,
how
manvpeoThe .board awt/dedthem MO for promoChaktr Mike BrownfMd. -4
ii t433, but 1100 has already been secured
pte use ihe eicort service, and the number
tioB and pofcGdty, but denied the request
> There will also be a spokesperson
Ihroufcb contributions. ,
«?
^rtaScortS OB « l f .
formoBeyrtopUrchiae the biblei The re
from UttSjSU faculty and from the.
"At this point we have eight escorts mi/
Promotional .suggestions, sue* as button • quest, waa tjeoieif'befcswse .of 'federal md
IS (jtekctD doesn't seem like tuf - sales, wis also given to SAFE by the board.
»Ute laws prohibiting the use of state
unreasonable number," Mid' Shtughn
The secon^roposa! acted upon by the ' money for anythihg thk would cause the
Robinson; a student associated with SAFE.
Budget Boarduias submitted by the Interunivehfcy/to-tske a political or religious
According to tb* SAFE budget proposal.
varsity ChristW] TcHowship.
." stand, saiji Jim St. Pe«r. board phairer
SAFE jackets ate viewed as being v^ytoThe proposal was for |35ffjlo purchase , ' The bpard asked the Intervarwty
porttnt to the vanity and professipnbibles, which will be «Bstrft»ted;o«UamChristian I Fellowship to make sutr they
albiag tc«ls of the protrasn.
.pus Nov. 9, and fpr insmi exptainink the
; J
•
Budget .Board awarded SAFE $400,and ' variousfaimposorganizations tovoMrfJa (aaa «MM.pa«a 3) .

Budget Board awards grants
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WWSU assumes position with diverse, format
l | ALANA 0 1 0 0 *
t l M C M WflHt

The mutk thai WJUE and MTV play
lodfty'^avTirobably the music WWSU,
Wrrgki State's radio station, played months
ago Their diverse programming format
allows ihciti to play the newest sounds In
rock as well as playing .several different
types of music
/'
' .
"We try to provide music that you're not
going to get elsewhere," said Mike
Weinert, WWSU's General Manager; This
means classical, jvJ..contemporary, soul,
new' wave, (.'hrisliart rock/gospel, folk
music, reggae, and album-oriented rock dot
their program schedule.-' '
•
"There are several reasons fo? this diversified format -One major reason Is that
WWSU's HI watts isn't enough power to
compete with the larger stations, for Instance. WTUfc has,50.000 watts. If WWSU
played the same nitric as stations with
more watts, "people would choose the better sounding station," said Weinert.
Economics also plays a part When the
record companies Marled to take a dive,
they stopped giving records' to contestations They figured it was more financially sound to supply only bigger stations,
"Now they .realize that college stations can
break in new arti»t»"and they are more.apt
to gjvc them free recdrds," said Weinert, •

A final reason for diversity Is, "as an
educational non-commercial station subsidized by WSU. this format it the best way
to use funds." Our format It both "educatlflnal and diverse," Weinert said.
Although-dlverse.- there Is a "flow" In
the programming schedule. This means that
when Ja// changejto soul, the first hour
>'o( soul has an empftasis on Jaw.
'» Thit type of transition l» used at the
beginning .of each- show. It I* hoped thai
the.audience 6f the first show will stay
tuned to the second and so on. By doing
this. WWSU hope* to get. people to "listen
to new types of music," Weinert said.
Another way to get people to listen to the
shows l» to mi* known songs with unknown
softgs "People will listen for the known
songs and hear the unknown ones," said
Weinert, "We try to pick song* we think
will appeal to. listeners, We played
Christopher Cross literally months before
anyone else touched lt„"
. r
They were also ahead of commercial nations when it came ip t^te Tube*, the OpOo'», and Duran Dur*i^.
Program Director ion Candeia said that
WWSU's philosophy It to."play the best
new music,, Not n*w wava, buKreah, Not
just .one variety, but aU varieties,'.'
Squeezed-in br.we«v\ii tlie new mu»lc
is the nc*s. "W« g<r beyond reading
j". '

THE BEST KEPT SECRST AT
WRIGHT STATE
1^ NO LONGER A SECR'l

headlines,'; said Terry Chapman, News
Director "Reporters art responsible for
rewriting the too&s jnd for updating
them;" There is an emphasis on Ideal news
from Dayton, ifcavercraek, and Fairtwa,
as well as ike campus' Itself
There are onlylJtrae scheduled newscast*
each day whikh lass for Ave minutes sack.
Disc- Jockeys trad a two to four minute
newscast each hbsit_^'
Each quarter. 10 to I) new people are
acctptadd to go. through a training program
at WWSU. Student?, staff and faculty can,
be on the scaff.^mi thay^iost be trained1

"B«t Party Around"

- The WSU Skj Club want* you to join u»,
-9-18 Dec 83 for 6 days of skii/if and fun
at STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO,
i Total cost
"
include* tr'aniportation, on-»lope \
accomodations, lift ticket* and part lei '
ONLY 1299.00 / SI79.00 without
transportation.

C

I

flsflyiSte

DISCOUNT COUPON

/ IMENS NIGHT
I
/ I l_WSOMtoAV ~|~

)R MORE
INFORMATION:
CAMBARRY "*y
MANNS,
PRESIDENT
> ^849-0569 or

"vwiJ* la t h T ^ k a ^ our eiubl Wri
not just i ski club Tha WSU Ski Club is
MtiVa yaar round, sponsoring pwliat,
organized trips, and sports awnt*. So
^ jolp tha fiint

•vary Thursday faxcapt during I
043, down tha Ml from tha bo
SpoeM topics an schadutadfor

236-7045

• - •'
A

\firn, Esperiencedpeople can submit an airstuck (a tap* of pn-air performance) for
evaluation of their, skills.
• The training program includes "all
aspens of being on the air, People are:
trained in reading, personality and hoard .
work." Thay are told, "Do not enjbarass
yourself,-Be creatlv*. Be yourself,"
Weinert said,
WWSU is a radio.station with a lot of
taleniM peoptr on-, tha staff. iev*ral area
DJs and radio personnel got thftr start
h*re. Among the most'well-known are
WTUE's Tom Car/otl. and Kathy Adams.

J*

T
Happy Hour
" t ^ V ' Prices k

\l

.

'
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1983 Fall quarter student profile released
h CHMtl CMITia
TSTTWl Mudent profile for fill quarter
wW recent I y
by dw Divition of Student AfTWi*.
,
..
The report I I U "annual profile of uaiverMI> ttudenti that reflect demographic informat ion thai it found in the compuiW, " laid
Elenore Koch, vlce-pretideniof Student'
Aff«ir»,
" h i> pui in a repon form end dissimulated
to thai staff and' faculty can undertland (he
ttudenfbndy..''theftmtinued. .
\
lection I of ihe profile contain* ttudent
. dale for fall quarttf. including degreet
awarded for (he paal year
According io Section I ihere are 1,197
ttudenti enrolled in full-tin* undergraduate
program*, 465 In m«»<er'« programa. and
579 in poM-matur'i level prof rami There are alto^l couiuiet repretenied at
W»U. with 77<J of the Mudentt coming from
Montgomery."-OreeM, Clark, Miami, and
Mercer countiet. There are no Hudents attending the.univertlty from Lawrence,
Meigi. Morgan, Mobte orCarrottcountiet
Every ttaie. it repretenied on the WSU
camput Ohio hat the higib*»« number of nudentt with 14,616. but several tiatet, In-.
. eluding Kanrat, Rhode Uland; North
Dakota, and Oregon an repretenied without
wuocnt each
There are alM-thirty-three foreign counI net reprttented at WIL' Thete include one
person from Chife.'France. Kenya, Uberu.
Philippinee. Tanzania. Turkey, and the
United Arab Emirate*. Malaytla bat the
majoniy df foreign t l u i n t t with II.
The ratio of female and male undents it
alto etamiMd -in dw profile There U a total
of 2,244 .dsgree'female ttudgmt and 1.047
mile iiudentt There are 530 nondegree'
fefetale'tludentt and 362 nondegrey male
' ttudfMt
' V •"
Tltere it a total# 1,2.14 miffdriiy ttudern*
repletented at WSU. Thete Include 13 male

Board"
(MttOMWd Irto pe«e 1»
kept all recelptt becaute they want to be
"certain in an audit the fundi are not uted
|or that (religious tund by the unfvertky),"
Board mcmljer Duane Maxwell Mid.
"We encourage you to come back with »
a fund-rkitlnf. idea," Mid Ritacher..
•In other btttlncM, the Nov. 15 meeting
bet w<.en Budge) Board and the tubtidlzed .
group*' leader# war dkcutaed.
"We'd like to juet call this an information meeting," Si. Pater Mid.
" I ' d like to hear their expectation."
•oard member Howard Kurdln

American Indiana and 1} female American
Indiana '
We alto have 77 peraont. ranging in age
from 65 to 12. attending WSU in a credit or
noncrcdlt capacity. Thete include 4f
women and 37 men
^Section ir<j(the profile cAntaint data
ranging from fim~quarter of 1979 to fall

.quarter 1913.
The only significant change within the l^u
five yean at WSU. according to thereport,it
• the number of veterans attending the univertity. In. 1979 thete were 882 veteran* but
currently there are 465.
"There are fewer people eligible for
benefit!." laid Wayne Petetton. atiittant to

the vke-pretident of Student Affair*
• "It it'alway* interesting to tee the percentage of major* and what iiudeMi ant in
each department, the growth of the number
of high tchool* and countiet and how thote
are growing, .and it it interesting to see the
mbet of ttatei students come f r o m . "
Peterson *aid.

, DOM r LEr.rHi

1 TAKE AWA
,
.
RIGHT TO D R | N * V
O N T LE r 1THEH
LOClS FUTURE AID
O • - 0*J'r LET T HFM
E J
13 E T U I T I O N

@13 W B 8 0

The Ohio Studenf Assocsrtion, jBob Greer, Pres.
304 OHIO UNION, 1739 N; High. Cols .43210

I
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VIEWS
Vote NO on issue 2
The pauag? ofsialr lv,ue"2 would encumber the Ohio I cgnlaiure, placing
a "political vise" on it* ability lo pa» tax billv
State l»u« 2. the mow important i»»ue On the Nov 8 ballot, require*
lhat >11 ia» increauhg bill* have.* 60 percent majority in both hou«« of
the genrial avvembly for pavvage
Historically in Ohio, ihere bav never be^n a la* bill ibat-has pavved by
t H) percent majority in both parti of the legislature Slate l»ue 2 would
only add another burden onto ihe legivlaturc, m«\ingil almost impossible
lor ihem to pass any kind of new tan or tax reform
I he pavvage of Siaie Issue 2 would mate it impossible for Ihe legislaiure
lo enact ihe las reform that would be necessary if Stale Issue ) pusses
I he <Hiloans lo Slop I uevvive .1 axaiion. Ihe group which placed Issues
2 and J on J he ballot, believe ihai if State Issue J passes, no subsidy cvtv
lo higher education will he made because ihe Kgislaiure will paw new taxes
lo replace ihe old ones
VVi Nsilh Vale Issue 2. OSI 1 secmv foolish in in uaiemfni-, turning
'«•>'Icftre/s around and trying lo make it more difficult for Ihe legislature
i«*nacj-ihc tai reform lhat.might be reeded when ihe current tan bill

/

WaKe US' MaRTiN! Do Trie goNS of
THeY'Ve Mape
SL^veS Now SiT
YOUR BiRTHPaV
at THeTa&L«oF
a HaUPaY!
BRoTHeRHoop WITH
% &ON& of FoRHeR
\
SLavaovweRS?
/

&Y Tne CONDUCT

°F TrieiR
CHaRacTeRjS?

V/eUt
No:,

Do LiTrie BiacK eoYfe
3HD GIRli HolP HaNPS
WiTN Liliie WHiTe
goYS aNP SiRLS as
BRoTriaR aiip
&:&TeR? '

A o ask lot tax, reform 8jth Issue * andihen try lo make jelling lhat
tjix reform impossible points oui (he venvelessnevs of Statc.lssue 2.
Indeed, if boih Issues 2'and J pass, it will be Siaie issue 2 lhal brings
about ihe matot stale cutbacks in areas iike education lhat are being
predicied-b* ihe ami-Issue 2 and .1 groups.
Stale Issue 2 would allow ihe'minority to control Ihe fate of any new
taies needed for higher education in Ihe future St»ie Issue 2 would almost,
guarantee lhal no new laaes for education would be foreseeable. If at all.
So. vote NO on Siaie Issue 2 and (ireveni an unworkable policy from
becoming law.
.

ARe BeopLe JopSep
NoTBYTHe C°tPRoF
THeiR 8KIH&, But

CoMe B3CK
LaTeR. I'M
g1itf-DRe3MiM6,

Vote YES on Issue 3
Afier lengihy discussions, research, and inters lews with public officials,.
The Daily (juardian edjtorial staff is-supporting Issue J. which would repeal
the 90 perceni ias increase
•
...
Our first and foremost concern as a student newspapfrr is to support a
fair ias system in which higher education will benefitThfcurrent 90 percent IM rate is no< a<tair tax system.
The money which
uriivjmtita deceive from iaxes-is needed.
Howevj^, in order io b e J V to alfcitirens of Ohio, we must receive thai
money/rom a'tai infreastYthat is accurate,-noi bloaied. ;
The "high lax. higb'spendtng' policy which Ciovetnor Celeste promote!Is, not what w* view as good government An example 6f this misuse of
fdnds is Ihe $5010 SAO million in welfare overpayments recently sent out
Those who oppase Issue J are overlooking some .important factors which
could leave ihe state wish a surplus of funds end the taxpayers with shrinking
pocket bocks *
Unemployment has decreased from 14 9 percent to I'l.l percent since
January Foft~<r> one percent it drops, another $100 toll 50 million worth
. of revenue can be added to the state budget annually And when unemploy^
mem drops, inflation rises
According lo Richard,K Vedder. a professor of economics at Ohio
University, "Inflation nets government more money than It costs them,"
Vedder said in the Oct. 20, 1911 isaue-of The Journal Herald lhat each
one percent uKjease in inflation beyond predictions most likely adds al
minihium l^OJg^on a year to the states' earning!.
f
• If the 90 peroerS tax increase becomes permanent, and ihe economy tuys
-on the upswing, the state will wind up with a phenomenal surplus.
Another Important factor being- overlooked is that the currant 90 percent taa.Sif repealed, wUI t»ot exptrs until June JO. 1914. This gives the
Slate legislature time lo look « Ihe economy as h progresses a?d design
' a ias reform that accurately suits Ohio*1 needs
' •
Had the current tai bill not been hastily passed, the state government
cos*I have instated a -safely tngger'so the tax would change as the economy
improved.
Bill Shkirti, aaaistam director to the office of Budget and Management.,
Mid "If iheeconomy improves, ft* govern&r said he would mum money
back to the tax payer.." Could/he already be doubting the lax increase
-which he supports!
Besides, n costs money lo collect uiaes and money lo redistribute them
That money could stay in tfcetax payers pockets until it la needed
No one wants to cut funds for higher education-and. t*> one wints lo
be overtaxed. If Ihe Cekeme administration wants to be Mr to the public
and to higher education as premised in Hi' atmpaign, « should obwrve
the economy until Use currtnt ta.liill expkesTThen paan tax reform that
» accurate and equ>pped to cha/tge with the economy,
. .,
If the Maw government careyiho.it highereducation now. then Ihey will
viill care about it in June aajfpaaa a tax reform to give sehoofc the funds
they need and Ohio taxpayer."* fait law

Vose YES o« State tag j r i ,

• * * " -M. ittuf-ill*

To the Editor...

No comparison
To The Editor;

.

I am wriiing this letter to -counter the
inevitable B.S.
reMfding the
Grenada
invasion, comparing Grenida to AfjhanUun.
1) Unlike Afghanistan, a \ l o t a l of lix OECS
(Organization Eattern Caridbegp Sutet) nations
urgently requested a U.S. invasion, for'they rightly
feared for their tafety.
\
2) Unlike Afghaniaian,.thc 'govirnmenl" in poster
»as merely a buncMSfmurdering soidiers who had.
killed the popularwufcr, piut many innocent people.
Once U.S. soldiers came, Grenadan (sic) civilians
predictably turned againgt the leftb^goona, welcom.
ing U.S. soldieri, "»que«ling" o o h j ^ t a g "government" offi^UU whenever they could.
U.S. planes are now flying In food and msdicitvj
to GrtMda. -The relationship between Grenadan
civtharj and US soldiers is thai c.f "reacved/rcscuet,"
' not " c o n q u e r e d / c o n q u e r o r . '
JHJnlike Afghanistan, die OraMdam will have their
a y In wh^jwill rule them. In ihe general elections to
come when the fighting ends.
•4) Unlit.e Afghanistan, tbere were hundreds of in. nceem«udenu, citi«Mof thefatv»din*co^itr>. tugh
ped and in dmger of being Itilled or taken hoiuge.
li>e U.S. stodenu tKamaelves kgree that they were In
jjanger fnd glad Reagan dt<i what he did.
. J|Unl*e
Afghanistans. • Grenada
waj
being converted Into* mauive arsVnal for the Com-

munist_operaiiom in fhe Westtrn Henjisphere. Its
10,OOp fobtronway wa» ideal for he»vy cargo planes.
and j fighters. -There- has been found "on
•GrenadaWough equipment for a 110.000-man-plus ar• my. whichV^iimes as large as.Grenada herself could
supporf. Obviously, the, weapons were to be,used
elsewhere.
: '
» •
A*.*1*' "* the W k of support from^ the U.K. is concerned, it's amufing so hear M a r k e t "FaJklands
- War" ThaAhff hmtfring us "Pacifism KM." I've seen
sketches o f "i<5hiy Python-"" which offered more
.coherent AnfUcan reasoning than the recently has. So
. much for our "fiir-weatl»er frienijt."
WOrd hmiiud been senrthat an'a'ccidenul bcoibip.g hi* happened in Grensda, ti*tier^a.C"6mmunisi gun
portion *u deiiberaiely plaossl neap a mental hotpitsl.
and the hoipfeat wa* hh by U;S. planes trying to get
the gyn po«Won. No |iou^fr!fi«left-wi^ national TV
media will only biame"U.S.f6tw», ignoring that the
location of the gun poeltlon, deliberately made "the
hospitalfget "caught in the niidtlle.'" By the way, an
American medical wudent described before bow a
CpmaiuniM gun position wat.placed but 30 feet from
a student campus j building (much like -pitting a
a kindergarten civs).
many Americans have been
"w*> insist thai tbe U.S. apologize
fojr living Such fiascoes gs Ayatol^h Khomeini'* getting away with kidnapping American* have *hown the
•-\U--S. .to be a ripe, naive target for len orUm, hence the
bombing of the.tl.S: Beirut E«Sa**y and the Marine
Meatfejiiarter* in Beirut. It's about time- cer.ain
beffl|eiws< Marxitt goon* and M*on«d fanatic
. "mobocraden" tatrned that they're dealing with
Ronald Reagitn, not "Jfinsny C. Stupor Star."
- Wiltiam Burnx

r
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VIEWS
T o the Editor...

the faculty of the situation Perhaps (hey. watched Channel 7 new. Sunday night and »«w u» on TV. .
Among the criticism there deserves several mentions
of praise First, we were provided with free p t u a and
pop, for which we are truly grateful Second, the
Hamilton Hall board member* put in a good deal of
work—they managed to keep the situation Melow not
level: And finally. 1 0 »" tbovgwho worked'on the
transformer and emergency lighting; a sincere thanks is
due.
' . . . "...
.
With the occurrence of.the'pofcer outage, several
suggestions and'question* come to mind.

•

Power loss
erases problems
To the Editor
When in the course of inhumane events and a ,tramformer Mow* up, deprtvinj appronimately'-Jie student*
the.uM of their dorm room*, it becomes quite apparent
thai the college has no plan for wch an emergency I f
power went out at .1.1:15 am (not 12:15—lime change,
remember?!, then why. oh .why, is it now 11:15 pm and
still ito power".'
The emergency lighting system failed after only two
short hour* This metnn that »ince two o'clock. school
official* were aware of the possiblity that, if the trahs' Miner were not repaired/replaced, then Hamilton Hall
'would be in complete darkness. Why was thi» syrfem not
repaired .«*'(/< work to repair/replace the transformer
continued'' Many siudentshave tests and midterms tomorrow to *tudy for It i* impossible to study in a dorm
lobb> with various radios, tape decks, and yes-—even a
TV Mating" at full volume This does not account for the
noi*e from t(ie students themselves I certainly hope the
teachers will understand if the HH residents are not prepared for clasies/esams tomorrow. Mr Roger Holmes
has. promised he will do everyihiBg postible to inform

To The Editor:
Il Why weren't all.local television and radio station*
contacted,.so. that those of us who went home for
the weekend could have remained there'
21 Why were updaies to the student* concerning the
progres* of the situation practically non i»i*tent
* until-10 o clock pm?
J) Why were the *fudents, who were brave enough to
try to study, not .informed that after a certain time
(near 9 o'clock ppil no one would be (Permitted to,
•go to their room to get books, notes, etc. ?
4> Why is there no emergency housing plan for such
an event? '
.
5> Do we get compensated for tHe^oss of 12 hours of
' ' dorm room use? If a dorm costs $6 a day per per- •
»on, and a half day 's use not available, will we be
paid the SJ due us 1 TW'« eomes to a-total of $960
for .120 Students (I really do^i't expect this, now
that emergency power has finally come on at
lf:43pm!>"
„
I-would appreciate a reply to ibis open letter from the

CMCMTICH&UU
>ni - i IM weo>u '

v. - '

/

v
Thi* letter'is concerning the musical 'group ai (he
•,5s -Ugllowen Ba<h on Friday,Pet. 28. !• for one, am not
. into punk rock. I was listening to "The Replacements"?
objectively for » half an hour Thai, was etiougn for
me. I decided. A,
The lead singer, Paul Westerberr. »as streaming
and yelling out thelyrit*. As for bassisi Tomm-f Stin*on and guitarist Bob Stinson, they jujjr banged on.
their guitars. I figured (lie drummer,Chris MarsVat
an experienced player since" ftouId make oui uhai he
w»s doing.
•
f""
I guess if a person h'kes "punk rock, ihev i^aught
"The Replacements" was a'good band For me and
possibly a few others, wish that' WWSL" couii find
a band that plays hard rock, soft rock and ma^be «
little country-western. In other words, next time find
a band that suits everyone* taste for music.
"

v

Bridget K~. Eaidly

•

'
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M BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

p Whein Your Studies
Drive You To Drink

MON-NFL Football on WIDE ^CKFE^J
TUES-Pitcher Nitef
oz. of C0L1> SUDS-

Drive To

Yost's Drive-Thru
3913 Col. Glenn Hwy.
(GET THE MOST FROM YOST)
If you ain't 19 bring your mother
; •

Not a punker

••tMYTON-S FINEST CONCERT CLUBFEATURIN6 THE FOREMOST NATIONAL
RECORDING ARTISTS."

CANAL
STREET
TAVERN

/'

officials contented I would also appreciate *e/ing the
plan for any future such event '
.•'• .
Pat B(>oher, It
'
Dun Pef/el
'
Bill Sweet
Karen Band*
Larry jtchoenherger

X

^S OUR PRICES

ARE RIGHT,

WED-BEST BEER BLAST
i WITHOUT A DOUBt-8 io 12
TH^RS-CALIF. OEMdkiDES &
LONQ ISLAND IGE TEAS 2 for-1
Fftl-EXTRA SPECIAL LADIES N1TE!!
SAT-OPEN 12:1)0 NOOK College FootballScreen HAPPY HOUR ALL AFTERNOON
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ENTERTAINMENT
? i

.

The Dead /one •
Critics *it kvetching that,-(or a movie
by David Cronenberg'. "The Dead Zone"
is disappointingly tame'. But this film, from
—Ujcl!>ook.by Stephen King, relies more on.
atmosphere than on conventional scare tactic*. It's dark and sullen-looking, and the
central image is of Christopher Walken's
pained, ashen face. As Johnny .Smith, a
teacher who emerges from a five-year coma
with the gift of "second sight,"-Walken
acts with rapt intensity. He's a nakedly
emotional actor, there's existential anguish
in his large, sad eyes. With Martin Sheen,
• who's loo broad in his r o t as an unbalanc, ed politician, and Colleen Dcwhurst, who
appears briefly as a cra/y mama

.

Film Clips
By DEAN LEO.NARD
Thompson is refreshingly self-assertive;
when her boyfriend treats her. badly, she
lets him know it. It's a movie with trite,
"upliftirtg" ingredients, but the fresh
details invigorate the formula.

Mr. Mom
This role-reversal comedy is strangely
anachronistic. It's a demonstration-of how
long it can take popular art to catch up to
changes in our culture. The movie is slightly
reactionary: even though Michael Keaton
becomes a "mom" while wife Teri Garr'
' becomes an ad exec, by the end of the
movie everything is back t.o "normal."
While Garr's and Keaton's roles are reversed. the world, of the film is topsyturvy-as if the natural ordfcr had been
violated.

The Big Chill
A group of friends from the sixties aTe
reunited because of the djeath of Alex, the
campus radical who btought 'hem all
together. The soundtrack is replete with sixtijts pop music-the Stones, Motown, Three
Dog Night-and there's' a special piquant
quality to the film's lone. It's one of those
movies where the characters, in one setting
for a limited amount ojf time (here, it's a
weekend), reveal things't)bogt themselves,
battle with each other, and become examples of " t h e 'human c o m e d y . "
Sometimes, it's too calculated." but it's
always engaging.

Flashdance - . ,
Sever Say .Never Again
., I don't like this movie at ail, but if you
Sean Conner y is back is back-as Bond,
Brainstorm
haven't seen it, I suggest that you do. It is
and he's terrific. In one scene, he dances
Ironically, thi»-movie--ihe one Nataiie
an example of the "new"* musical. When
a mean tango, and unlike Roger Moore, he
Wood had (almost) c o r s e t e d before her .
All the Night Moves
a movi£ grosses as much as this one has.
can remain unruffled without appearing
.drowning two-years ago-deals in lasge part
ft's about a steel-town boy, a football
something in it must be connecting with our
waxen. This movie, directed by Irvin Kerwith death. Direct^ by Douglas Tryjubull.
player, who's trying to get a scholarship*)
collective psyche. The way Jennifer Reals'
shner. boasts one of the nastiest--and most i character is presented may tell us a little
college A irfind of mine said that it ought,
the film js a technological feat.. Tjfie 70 mm
extravagantly costumed-villairiesses I've . about what we want from a screen heroine:
images are often exhilarating. (The open to "be called '.'f lashball"-but there's some
ever
seen.
Played
by
Barbara
Carcera,
she
genuine feeling in this movie, and the star.
ing.credits alone, so big and so cl«ar. elated
she can be naughty, as in her sexy
has
a
castrating
gleam
in
her
beautiful
eyes.
Torn Cruise, is a credible and engaging
me.) When people "brainstorm,'^rfiey put
restaurant scene, but when she makes .con(WSfli,
near
the
end.
Bond
is
at
her
mera Walkman-like device on their head, and;
underdog. He's' Eyerykid, yet he's also
fessions-to her priest, she'expresses regret'
cy,
she
makes
him
spread
his
legs
and
a
d
distinctive. And he knows how to set a sex
basically, experience movies in their mind.
^over a little lie she told. It's impossible to
mit ihat she was the best lay he's ever had.)scene" He and 1 ea Thompson, who plays
The whole movre has an amusement-park
fe«l anything while watching the movie,
his girlfriend, may be an idealized high- • The movie is witty and relaxed-.maybe too
because none of the human relationships . quality. The plot, which strives to present
relaxed, since it drags on a litiie longer than
school couple, but the hotness between
heady ideas in an entertaining way. is
in it are really established-whiclynay be
'
ihem is palpable, and seems true And l ea- it should.
part of'its appeal.
somewhat incoherent.

JL

* safe & fully attended
1st rate facilities J
* adjacent gamer oom
drop off service
$2.25 per load
* comfortable
reading area
)
"
' ' •* open 12-9 mon-fri
9-9 sat & sun

Why not do it between classes at
DAVID LEE'S LAUNDRY
(just under the wa^er tower.)

Have itdonefor youat
David Lee's Laundry

Nowmbw 4, 1*1 TV Duty OMTMM 1
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NEWS BRIEFS
grams f«r' the next .five' years, and is
or anything. If you have any questions call
jewelry will be told by silent auction. All
generally considered the most important
Student Government at ext, 2098.
other items will be sold by,direct sale.
college bill Congress creates.
,
This sale wiU be Held Nov. 18, in MiUett
MOONCH1LDREN. • play by
In preparing It. the House Postsecondary
TURKEY TOGETHERNESS
Michael Wdkr. will be presented in the } "lounge from 9 a.ni.-l' p.m. Llsu of the
Education Subcommittee also learned 55
Celebration theatre NovV4-5 at 8 p.m. .. Items to be sold are.posted thoughout the
percent of the students in 1981 worked
Admission Is-free, but sealing is limited. • campus.
Thanksgiving is just around the corner.
if you have lost an item and have not
MOONCHILDREN is about eight colIs there an empty chair at your dinner
least pan-time, compared to 45 percent
lege students in the'sixjies who live together reported the lots at Lost and. Found (065
table? Woujdn't it be nice to share your day
1973.
'
' '
your Wem * t n d d i n n e r ^ someone who doesn't have
in a small apartrftwu^Their relationships MiUett hall) please check
on
The Nations^ Center For Education
before
Nov.
18,
1983.
and the trials arid tribulations of campus
- friends and family around? There are
its
Statisiics alto reported that college edits
life make for a lot of laughs as they work
several students at Wright State who will
WT 1973
r»73
have remained about the time since
their way towards graduation. ,
TEACHERS NEEDED . be spending Thanksgiving in the dorm.
when Inflation It figured in. thanks The production, which features 15 -asTeri Hosick, aft Expanding' Horixoni
largely to the increasing numbers
bert/of
tors, is presented by Scott R. Davis, a .
We are seeking the help of Wright State student of the Student Development
students who work part-time and1 attend
senior Directing/Stage Management major, University administrators, faculty and
Advisory.Bbard. ls asking WSU students,
! *,
lower-priced two-year schools.
as partial fulfillment of the requirements
staff, infindingreally outstanding teachers, staff and faculty to consider offering their
of TH 451, 452, Directing Thesis Project.
dinner tables to WSU students who would ^
for our "Saturday Program for Children,
CAREER DAY
be thrilled to.share Thanksgiving dinner
Grades.K-8." with them.
'
The Wright State University School of
These teachers need not have advanced
FISH FRY
If you are Interested in sharing your . Nursing is sponsoring its, annual Carter
degrees and years of teaching experience,
Thanksgiving, contact Teri Hoaick at
Day. Nurae recruiters will be on campus
but must be abie to design and teach
•'The Wright State Baseball Team will
Expanding Horizons, 131 Student Services Monday, Nov. 14,'1983 it the University
courses that Offer intellectual exploration
hold a Fish,Fry on Nov". It, 198J from 6
J
Wing. ext. 2101. or. Bill Shepard at
Cafeteria Extension, 130 University
versity Center
Ceme
and fun for^hildren. ' ,
p .m. to 12 midnight. The Fish Fry will be
Hamilton Hall, ext. 2088.
,
If you know of teachers, senior or
from 11:30 a.m,-2 p.m. Nursing students tre
held at the Polish Club. 1470 Valley Street.
graduate level students with an interest in
encouraged to take advantafe of this opDaytoh.XMfio. • . .
^
this kind of programming, please ask them
portunity to meet prospective eflplovers
All tjte fish you can eat^and all the
IMPORTANT BILL
.
to
contact
us
in
room
277
Milieu
or
call
and lather recruitmeni.-literature.
beverages you can consume. Both beer and
Fifty-six percent of full-time freshman
pop will be provided. Gambling will be pan 873-2460.
now get federal aid, compared to 45 perABSENTEE VOTES
ofjtne fun evening. Tickets are.$6 presale
JOB INFORMATION ' cent in 1976. Congress'leamed in testimony
. Friday. Nov. 4. is the last day .for
and $7 ft the dc>or.
,
for the aew Higher Ed&ation ReauthorizaAbsentee Ballots to be turned in, Students •
For more information call Mark Swan. who-nccd to vote by this method should call
A limited supply of career-Job hunting- tion Act last iwek. , ner 426-4203.' You must be 19.
The act, sets ) the agenda and funding Montgomery County Board of Elections at
information Is available for the asking at
Career .Planning and Placement, 126 Stu- goals for all federally-funded college pro223-7607.
•
ROAD RALLY
- dent Services. The publication by the Wall "
Srrtet Journal "National Business EmployA Road Raliy of approximately 120 miles
ment Weekly-Career Opportunities for
through ;he- foiling back hills of Ohio will
College Graduates" contains articles on
be held on Npv. 5, 19>'3. This Is a timedcareers'andtaiarystatistics. Sample topics,
speed-distance event. Entry fee is S3. Cash
prizes of S35i 520 and S10 will be aWarded are "Stategies for Nailing Down si iob"
JCMiA-Wckome to Alpha Xi Deha. we're darn M M >08 »«*t: /fireplace. FEMALE
and "Carter Routes that Bypass the Rat
glad t to have' you.' Your tig sis. .; ONlY>5eparaieEmirranc9. Beavercreek. OH
. to the top three finishers! Registration
Race."
\ '.
' '
426-6M5. ,11 JO. monthly.', 8-J call 424-00JJ
stans'at lC:30a.m The event begins at 12
IrgOMOM, MKCH. Deluxe, nlMtalcarpal, est. 2J1 ask for Judy.
__
/ -V• .
noon. For further information call Terry
air condWoned. seve, and Mdg. (ioae to Wright
ISSUES
RALLY
Fischer, 224-4983 or Olbbs Dickson
State, ^nd WPAFJI. 8245. ph.a one year tease. K8S0N8 Interested in playing AMD or.oiher
F,RP games; or Interested In forming club or .
256-6628.
.'•»/. Beforp Voii start your Friday night on FOR URT ..3 bedroom house in Ystkm Springs
(other like mindtd people, pleaneleave
« Nov. 4, come down to Courthouse Square W/D, patio, large yard. 767-7820. .
t la MM.* '
LOST & FOUNDS ALE
in downtown Dayton at J p.m.'for a rally
IMCK HOMCto share. Form Ridge, quid Ifvel. UC8 C«(HltWttWT8:48 Houn (R) tuning Edagainst Issued 1,2*3. We will provide a
2 V* baths, 5 miles to WSU.,Call 2JJ-4672.
die Murphy. Friday/Saturday. 7. »:30 and 12
On Friday Nov. 18.1983, there »UI b* -live band, (tow Rent Blues All Stars),
a tale of all the tons that have been col- " BEER, and some speakers.
* HAYMOC is plaitnad this SaAifdiy evening for midnight. Sunday JiJo'and 8:00, 112 Oeiman
Most important, we MM a lot of
your enjoyment. Be prspared, bring yqur back- Hall AdmisaiOn 81,50. iotn the.funlI
lected in Lout and Found from February
icratcher (male or female) and join others In the • LAW SCHOOL, MBAT Prepare f o t ^ LSAT
thicMigh 3uiy \M3. Stems of'greater , students, it it time w ^ l K ^ w a c a n k The
or (3M<S* eja«P' *** ovr sevim session course,
monetary vahte, such as calculators and 'media wiH be there. Bring signs, banners. excitement. For mors Info call 414-1798,
For k M i M l
Educational .Center.

-

FRjSE THEATRE '
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CLASSIFIEDS

The People Offalrborn and Beavercreek Deserve
The Advantages of Proven Judicial Experience

RE-ELECT

WETTLAUFJ
* Judge of "Fa

£:?

JudgeKarl

V

M

Court

- since .1978.
Supreme
* Recipient.of
service award
• highest,
; year I97MS
* Ohio judicial, college faculty.
* 22 years in th® leg*! profession.
* Former privatepractice In Fiirbern
A Dayton.
:
* Formerly Montgomery County
Common Pleas Court Referret.
* Endorsed by the AEL-CIO.and UAW

FIRM-F/MB-EXPEfHiNCfO

IWKa'

•

COLLE4I aWlATBHWVtl Harvard (grey),
Yale (wHtel, Prfcstwn (aavy). Dartmouth (Ully). North CtrOtaa (tight blue). USC( wftts) and
wlijrf. JJ4 eaclt postpaid. SBldcPel to LMg,
Box JI7, Sfookhavea. MS. JSMl.' CO.D,
orders "call 1-601-835-1085. • ••
AU TWWytepent. I
. Latter igaalfey.- f
- poter word'processor. Beaannahe jJtldes; Programming. Consulting. ConspBhelp Servlcta.
•nc. *79-3785. :
•

run ttw 8ALM;
raergeik.'
minimum of 15 I
ooaMnyladwIi
SeO by'died i *
Call

swisdnn. Ateyw
»tltinS
wort r
i a waisliT The nambar o*
i food Industry wants yof!
i party ptoa.Free uataiag.
Mrs. Bailey

l Mri a Isirwt faatl Hswsaaa. M Mi,'ssiHe »ee, dbtsatewa. Ha sp|M. nwwaty. U s
widsiMr»et.CallXMOU. . ; ,

RUM A classified ad 'MThtDaUf OmnUna and
we the world, what you want. One dote pat

. Issas haS* lakes to rwsa JJ-wwdmaas^a-Suv

bythe O^snrtan affkea« 04>Un>vew>tyC»swcr
and sei
cal f7V2505. OgnWUfc— M
be paid In ndvanc*. '

9
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. Raiders up record, traunce Wittenberg
•\ •—

If TMOHM uuett .
HMM

It was cold, wet «£#windy as the Wright
State soccer team met Wittenberg for their
final home game c>f the season. The Raiders
took an easy 4-1 victor^ on a very taiiddy
field.
"We went into the game to put it away,"
said Imad El-Macharrafie-. And that they
did.
WSU took the lead 24:42 into the first
half when junior Steve Wells scored
assisted by junior Greg_ Luke.
*

The score was raised to 2-0 when
freshman Byron Patton scored an impressive unassisted goal. Patton dribbled
through a crowd of defense, then shot for
an easy goal. '
%SU kept cftteant pressure on Wittenberg's goal. The Raiders were playing
very well as a team. The one-touch play
that El-Macharrafie has been trying to get
the tearr. to do was evident throughout the
first half.
A&Atnericaji sophomore Hyiton Dayes
put in WSU's third goal, assisted by junior
Ed Ruff, to start off the second half.

Wittenberg came back to score one goal,
but one goal was apt enough. Three goals
was not.enough for the Raiders. Senior
Mike Aukerman scored from a penalty
kick.
*
. ,

Macbarrafie.
. t
(
The team playe^ the game without
sophomra Rob Campbefl. who is itt. "We
[could have scored more, and probably
ewlier with Rob," said 'El-Macharrafie.
"Right now, he's (Campbell) sweating it
out. I hope he is ready for Saturday."
"If We can win Saturday (against
Oakland) we could have an outside chance
to get into the NCAA Division II finals."

As the game ended there was not a clean
uniform on thefield.It looked as if Wright
State's newcotor was mud brown. The conditions on the field offered a very slippery
game. Players had to be careful. If the ball
' The Raiders'recced now stands ft 11-5-1
would bit a puddle, it would stop.
•yVf^ayed a little sloppy, but with these- as they prepare for their final game of the
season sgainst .Oakland on Saturday!
conditions that's all right," said El-

With another victory

Volleyball team holds on to NCAA ranking
•.

I f THOMAS I t V U I
ipvU Wtttar

The Wright State volleyball team, ranked I Ith in the NCAA division II, claimed
victory over the- Indiana-Purdue of Fort
Wayne Mastodons. The match went to five
games, something that was once a rarity for
the Raider's. . _
Both teams took the floor ready to play. ,
The score of the first game stayed close,tieing 13-13. But VSU failed to Score
anymore as the Mastodons took the first
game 13-1 J.
'
-t ,
If you ever want to watth the Raiders s.

N

destroy another tesim, watch them after
they have justtosta.game. WSU only gave
up three points, defeating FOB Wayne' 15-3
in. the second gajne.^
The third game was'a repeat of the-first.
A dose scoft, tied at 12-12. But, as in the
first game,' the Raiders were defeated 15-13,
Oiice again WSU came back from a
defeat, to claim an easy victory« "When
they have their back against the wall, they
come out ;fighting," said Coach Peggy
Wynkoop. The Raideii woA the fourth
game 15*7.

THIS WEEK AT THE FIRST STOP

2#

MON. NITE
TUES.NITE

WET T-SHIRT .NITE
TWO-Z-OAY MITE

,

SAT A
*30 II:

x

. sir ads leaf

\

WED. NITE

as MMr (targe a«tL«.
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2#

SAT. NITE

w

^ SUN. Nnry
/

"^TBlfEllTAIMIIEMT"

SWPEH SUND^SPECIAL
w a atomr an «rM

mmmmtm
• ^

1155 Browif StTMi
Doors.open at 6 pm,
445-8HS

'mm

r u a f

>•

.SAT-* SUN MO 4:15-7*9

yMYTON'S HOTTEST IAN0S

•

weekend. The team needs to play more consistent. rTTiey need to learn to put games
togethe^"
WSU will be hosting the Raider Classic
this weekend. One team attending is Ferris State, who is currentfy.ranked first in
their regiori.

The' Raiders cannorTfford to- lose
anymore matches. Their losses at the Air
Force invitational dropped them from
ninth in the NCAA to eleventh.
For Wright State to go to the NCAA
. championships, ihey must stay ift the top
' 16 in the NCAA ranking.

-TODAY! *4Jp«
SAT * SON 2:00

C0UE8E I D. KITE

THURS'NITE BEEtBUST S42 MR
FRI. NITE
SUPER FOOD MITE
MM 1 M^cawr.'

/ j #

>*!•

"What i would like to happen is that
they feel like they have their backs against
tfre.waB an ihe time." Wynkoop said.
With the (hatch tied up at 2-2, both
teams came out looking for a win. The
Mastodons were very excited, shouting to
one another. The lUidefs weren't quite as
verbal i&h/their excitement; they just
played volleyball.
Wright. Slate'took the final game and
match 15-9. This victory brings their record
to 264.
• "This wto-wis a little tough," said
Wynkoop. "10 of ouH5 were aityle tired
from the Air Force invitational last

• ,'v

f
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^

TOOAVt K^TOO lOflO
S A T * W W * 1 5 *45 7

'TODAY! I'M IftMpa
SAT li SUN 2:13 4:4$ 7:30

